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HOW IT ALL STARTED

ROBERT BADEN-POWELL (1857-1941)
FOUNDER OF THE SCOUT MOVEMENT

Robert Baden-Powell

R

obert Baden-Powell was born in London in 1857,
the eighth of ten children. His father was an Oxford
professor and his mother a sculptor. He was only three
when his father died and consequently life became a
struggle for the large family. They were forced to be thrifty
and Robert gained great satisfaction by making his own
fishing tackle in order to go fishing in the Serpentine.

Troop of Boy Scouts 1st Hessle (All
Saints), c.1912 (Kenneth Adamson
collection). The boys form an orderly
queue at ‘grub up’ time!

Robert was a successful student and won a scholarship
to Charterhouse. In a copse at Charterhouse he was a
backwoodsman. He would creep about warily, observing
wildlife, setting snares, and when he caught a rabbit would
skin, clean and cook it on a small non-smoky fire; for the
masters were known to stroll through the woods looking
for boys out of bounds. He was never discovered.
He had a brilliant career as a soldier. During the Boer War,
when news of the relief of Mafeking broke in the spring
of 1900, overnight Robert Baden-Powell became what
we would now call a celebrity, particularly amongst young
people.
Wherever young people assembled, be it school, church,
orphanage, brass band or Sunday school, a following of
everything and anything associated with ‘B-P’, as Robert
Baden-Powell was known, started to develop. He lectured
widely in the East Riding whilst developing training with
the Territorial Army.

WOLF CUB’S HANDBOOK

by Lord Baden-Powell. The handbook was
first published in 1916. B-P writes:
‘Every boy, like every young Wolf, has a
hearty appetite. This book is a meal offered
by an old Wolf to the young Cubs.
There is juicy meat in it to be eaten, and
there are tough bones to be gnawed.
But if every Cub who devours it will tackle
the bone as well as meat, and will eat
up the fat with the lean, I hope that he
will get good strength, as well as some
enjoyment, out of every bite.’

LAND AND SEA TALES
FOR SCOUTS AND GUIDES

(1923) by Rudyard Kipling
Kipling signs himself,
‘Commissioner, Boy Scouts’ and his
message in the Preface concludes: ‘Be
fit - be fit! And once again, be fit!’

In the meantime BadenPowell was advancing
his ideas further for
young people. Tradition
has it that he claimed –
somewhat tongue-in-cheek
– that scouting started by
itself; however, the 1907
experimental camp held
on Brownsea Island, Pool
Harbour in Dorset, is
now accepted as the year
of formation of the scout
movement.
The camp brought together young people from a wide
range of backgrounds working in small teams under the
guidance of a patrol leader. Known as the ‘patrol system’,
this method of training is fundamental to scouting; giving
young people responsibility at an early age helps them to
become self reliant and helpful to others. It is interesting
to note that a large number of former patrol leaders served
as Head Boys at East Riding schools.
Baden-Powell quoted freely from the writings of Rudyard
Kipling (1865-1936). The central character from Kipling’s
Kim appears in Scouting for Boys and Mowgli, from
The Jungle Books, features in the Wolf Cub’s Handbook,
THE JUNGLE BOOKS

(1894) by Rudyard Kipling
Mowgli, a central
character in Kipling’s The
Jungle Books, features
in the Wolf Cub’s
Handbook by BadenPowell, which was
first published in
1916.

which was published in 1916. Baden-Powell received
encouragement from King Edward VII and agreed to his
suggestion that scouts who succeeded in passing certain
tests should become ‘King Scouts.’
One can imagine the excitement amongst groups of young
people when news of the possibility of their own scout
handbook spread in 1908. Baden-Powell’s eagerly awaited
book, Scouting for Boys, appeared in six parts each priced
4d (2p in modern coinage). Patrols sprang up throughout
the country. Boys began to ask men to become their
Scoutmasters; Troops were formed in schools and clubs
and churches.
The parish church of All Saints’ Hessle experienced this
wave of enthusiasm for scouting as it swept through
the Sunday schools, church choir, bell ringers and
congregation in general. The Parochial Church Council
made the old church hall available for meetings and
also formed a Church Lad’s Brigade as an umbrella
organisation. A surviving document records the parish
church of All Saints’, Hessle, as having a ‘Church Troop
of Boy Scouts’ in 1908, the year Scouting for Boys was
published.
In 1922 Robert Baden-Powell was created a peer and took
the title of Lord Baden-Powell of Gilwell. He died in 1941
and is buried in Nyeri in Kenya.

SCOUTING FOR BOYS

was released in six parts
in 1908. B-P subtitled
the works: ‘A Handbook
for Instruction in Good
Citizenship’
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East Riding of Yorkshire County
Camp at Burton Constable in
1965. Amongst the visitors was
Sir Charles Maclean, Chief Scout,
1st Hessle (All Saints) contingent.

A FAMILY OF

SCOUT GROUPS
A

s the number of scout troops flourished, local scout associations
were formed. Over the years, a number of joint events have taken
place to mark local and national milestones.
All Saints Hessle Church Troop of Boy Scouts was originally allied with
other troops to form a local association called Hull West District of East
Yorkshire.

No national system of registration existed before 1928. At that time,
Headquarters requested that all Scout Groups apply for registration.
The resulting avalanche of work took some time to complete and our
registration as 1st Hessle (All Saints) Scout Group finally took place on
26th October 1931. As the Group was in existence prior to 1928, it was
classified as a Foundation Troop and Pack.
The Urban District of Haltemprice was created in 1935 amalgamating
the townships and villages of Hessle, Anlaby, Anlaby Common, Kirk
Ella, West Ella, Willerby, Cottingham and Dunswell.
Henceforward, as peace time dawned, Haltemprice Local Association
scout district came into being in 1945. A mid century annual report
records twelve scout groups in the Haltemprice Local Association,
demonstrating the popularity of Scouting.
MEMBERSHIP OF EACH GROUP
AS AT 31ST MARCH 1956

The Duchess of Kent at Raywell
Scout Centre in 1972.

Order of
Service for the
Thanksgiving
Service for
Robert BadenPowell.

1st Hessle (All Saints)
2nd Hessle (Wesley)
3rd Hessle (South Lane Methodist)
4th Hessle (Congregational)
1st Anlaby
2nd Anlaby (St. Mark’s)
3rd Anlaby (Parish Church)
1st Kirk Ella (St. Andrew’s)
Willerby (Carr Lane)
Willerby (Methodist)
1st Cottingham (St. Mary’s)
2nd Cottingham (Salvation Army)

66
45
50
57
43
61
54
58
94
18
51
08

District Total

605

With the advent of Humberside County in 1975, the scout district was
renamed Humberside Local Association.
2012 has been an eventful year so far with the creation of Blacktoft
Beacon Local Association, an amalgamation of Humberside and
Boothferry Local Associations. Furthermore, at the inaugural meeting
of Blacktoft Beacon, Audrey Harris was presented with the Silver
Wolf, which is the highest award in scouting. The Silver Wolf is the
unrestricted gift of the Chief Scout and is only awarded for service of an
‘exceptional nature’. Having served as a cub leader since 1969 and district
commissioner since 1985, Audrey retired in 2012 having provided 43
years of warranted leadership.
County and District activities have been enjoyed by young people
marking local and national milestones, visits of the chief scout, and
the opening of Raywell Scout Centre by the Duchess of Kent. For
example over 1000 Scouts, Cubs, Guides and Brownies from all parts
of Haltemprice attended a Thanksgiving Service at All Saints’ Church,
Hessle in commemoration of Robert Baden-Powell.
Epaulets and colours for
Haltemprice Rover Crew.

As part of the centenary celebrations the
Haltemprice Boy Scout Local Association held
a Jamborette (a small international scout camp)
at South Ella Park, Anlaby on Saturday 25th May 1957. The event was
open to the public and included patrols from ten troops under canvas.
The programme demonstrated: pioneering, cooking, first aid, fire-fighting
and games. An evening scout and guide camp-fire, to which everyone
was invited, brought the event to a tuneful finish. Haltemprice Urban
District Council parks department also joined in the celebration with a
floral design in the Tower Hill Memorial Park, Hessle. The template of
the world membership badge was drawn up by a 1st Hessle senior scout,
Clive Waddington.

Chief Scout, Sir William
Gladstone, visits Raywell in 1975.

ROVER SCOUT
MEMBERSHIP
CARD
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THE SPIRITUAL HOMES OF

SCOUT GROUPS IN HESSLE
DURING THE FIRST ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF
SCOUTING IN HESSLE, SPONSORSHIP CAME
FROM THE PARISH CHURCH OF ALL SAINTS
TOGETHER WITH TWO CHAPELS OF EASE,
SEVERAL CHAPELS AND AN ORPHANAGE.

THE PARISH CHURCH OF ALL SAINTS, HESSLE, EAST RIDING OF
YORKSHIRE.
The home of All Saints Church Troop of Boy Scouts, which later adopted the title of 1st Hessle (All
Saints) Scout Group in 1931.
The Hessle Scout Group was formed on 23 February 1978 an amalgamation of 1st Hessle (All Saints)
along with 4th Hessle (Congregational) and Hessle Venture Scout Unit.

HESSLEWOOD ORPHANAGE, FERRIBY ROAD,
HESSLE, EAST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE.
The home of Hesslewood Scout Group, which at some stage
amalgamated with 1st Hessle (All Saints). The property now
forms part of a business park.

CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL, SOUTH LANE,
HESSLE, EAST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE.
The home of 4th Hessle (Congregational) Scout Group. Under the
leadership of the much loved Doreen Birch, it was affectionately
known locally as ‘Tin Tab’ for many years. Doreen set a high
standard because she made everything fun but still achieved
what was needed. She also served as Haltemprice District
Commissioner. The property has since been demolished.

ST MARY ON THE CLIFF, CHAPEL OF EASE
TO ALL SAINTS, HESSLE, EAST RIDING OF
YORKSHIRE.

WESLEYAN CHAPEL, TOWER HILL, HESSLE,
EAST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE.

METHODIST CHAPEL, SOUTH LANE,
HESSLE, EAST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE.

SPRINGVILLE METHODIST CHAPEL,
HULL ROAD, HESSLE.

The home of 2nd Hessle (Tower Hill, Wesley) Scout Group.

The home of Frobisher Sea Scout Group. St. Mary on the Cliff was
demolished some years later.

The Hessle Methodist Scout Group came into being in 1960 an
amalgamation of 2nd Hessle (Tower Hill, Wesley) and 3rd Hessle
(South Lane, Methodist). The Tower Hill Chapel adopting the
title Methodist at this juncture. Hessle Methodist Scout Group was
disbanded some time prior to 1978.

The home of 3rd Hessle (South Lane, Methodist) Scout
Group.

There was a Wolf Cub Pack at Springville from the earliest
days of scouting.

The Hessle Methodist Scout Group came into being
in 1960 an amalgamation of 3rd Hessle (South Lane,
Methodist) and 2nd Hessle (Tower Hill, Wesley). The
South Lane property being sold and later demolished.
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All Saints Hessle
Scout Troop, 1935.

ALL SAINTS HESSLE
SCOUT TROOP
THE PRE WAR YEARS
I

We attended a memorial service in 1936 marking
the passing of King George V. At Easter we had our
first cycle camping tour to the Yorkshire Wolds and
at Whitsuntide and August Bank holiday we camped
in Great Givendale. In September I became Acting
Assistant Scoutmaster at the age of 16.
1937 saw us on another Easter cycle camping tour,
this time in North Yorkshire. Later in the year things
became very difficult. Jim Ireland left the Troop
and Harry Doughty was away on business a lot, the
Church House and church hall were demolished and
we were left without a meeting place for many weeks,
but with Roy Webb, Roy Robinson, Peter Boddy,
Alan Richardson, Laurie Dent and Gjert Sorenson we
managed to keep the Troop alive. At last we obtained
the use of the old stables on the new church hall site
and commenced the task of converting it into a Scout
Headquarters. Later on it became the Rover Den
and the Troop moved into the Vicarage room. At the
August bank holiday, in an old shrimping boat ‘The
Ebenezer’, we crossed the River Humber to camp at
South Ferriby. It took us 20 hours to cross the river
as we were becalmed and slept out on the deck all

n 1928 a fun loving boy by the name of Kenneth
Adamson joined All Saints Hessle Wolf Cub Pack
aged 8 years and so began fifty-seven years of public
service. Over the years, Ken recorded his scouting
activities in a series of handwritten journals and diaries.
In the early 1980s he decided that it was time to
produce a comprehensive account based on past
journals, his various other personal papers, scout
logbooks and related documents. The resulting typewritten manuscript was completed in 1985. It offers
a unique history of over fifty years of scouting in the
region. Moreover, it presents Ken’s personal account of
scouting. This is his story:

“

August Bank
Holiday 1937:
the scouts have
a 20 hour ‘hair
raising’ voyage
crossing the
Humber to
make camp
at South
Ferriby.

I joined the Troop in 1931, the previous three years
having been spent in the Cub Pack. Leslie Reaveley was
Akela and the Group Scoutmaster. Jim Ireland and
Harry Doughty were the Troop Scouters and meetings
were held in the old church hall adjacent to the Church
House off Hull Road.
In 1933 we put on a ‘Grand Concert’ in the old
church hall. Over the Whitsuntide we camped at Goodmanham. The
Troop attended a rally at Pontefract which Baden-Powell attended
but unfortunately I was ill and could not take part in this special
event…
Whitsuntide 1934 saw us in camp at Hotham Park. We travelled by
steam coach to South Cave station and conveyed our gear from there by
the North Cave Troop’s trek cart. We held a jumble sale which raised the
magnificent sum of £5.
In 1935 we put on another ‘Grand concert’ and assisted in the building
of the Jubilee Beacon at Swanland. Whitsuntide we were in camp at
Hotham Park and this year I led the patrol which won the West Hull
Hudson Cup campcraft competition… During the summer holidays
we had a week’s camp at Goodmanham, travelling by train to Market
Weighton and taking the gear to the camp site on a station barrow.

Kenneth Adamson, c1943.

All Saints, Hessle. The stable
was converted into a scout den,
which was ready for use by
May 1938.

Cosy and Warm The Rover Crew Den
Christmas 1938, which
was built out of the old
stable.

Saturday night.
By 1938 things were looking up and I attended my first camp as Scouter
in charge… The new church hall was opened and we were allowed to
meet in the upper room. Along with other church organisations we
took part in a concert to mark the opening. Very sadly in June, Harry
Doughty was killed in a road accident. I took over the Troop with Reg
Scales as Assistant and our curate, the Rev. C. J. Alliston became Group
Scoutmaster… We had our first Christmas party in the new church hall
and we attended a rally at Haworth Hall in Hull at which Lord Somers
was present.
1939 saw the presentation of our first concert in the new church
hall. Easter camp was in Givendale and Canon Newton, the vicar of
Millington, came especially early on Easter Sunday morning to celebrate
communion for us in the recently restored Givendale church.

”

Scouts enjoy Summer
Camp in 1938.
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All Saints Hessle Scout Troop, 1943.

1ST HESSLE
(ALL SAINTS) SCOUTS

IN THE SECOND WORLD WAR

Hull Daily Mail cutting
Monday 28 January 2002.
Note: National service badge on opposite side
to IHQ preferred ‘right breast above line of
pocket’.

Wings of Victory Parade. The purpose of such
parades was to raise moral of the populous at
large. All Saints Hessle scouts leading in distinctive
black and white neckers followed by Frobisher Sea
Scouts. (Note: The street signs are blacked out and
the kerbs are painted alternate black and white to
assist travellers during the black out.)

James ( Jimmy)
Lawrence, a member of
the Troop, sadly lost his
life during the war.

Ken Adamson. Scout
Leader 2nd Swift
Current, Saskatchewan,
Canada, during war
service 1943.

S

couting continued in spite of the war. Training added such
things as gas mask drill and many activities to support the
war effort were embraced. When on leave enlisted members
visited the troop. Kenneth Adamson continued to document
scouting activities and his manuscript offers the following account:

“

In November 1940 Jim Ireland took over the leadership of the
troop as Scoutmaster and of the Group as Group Scoutmaster
… [with] Reg Scales as Assistant Scoutmaster. The Troop
continued to operate all through the war years with hikes, cycle
rides, camping and other outdoor activities supplementing the
normal training programme which continued unabated, though
at times restricted by air raids and other war time distractions.
Traditions such as the annual Christmas party were maintained
but hot-pot suppers and other unusual dishes
replaced the usual buns and jellies.

3rd September, 1939. War was declared and we were back in
the Vicarage room, the Scout den being taken over for Air Raid
Precaution (ARP) and Ambulance purposes. Paper
collecting, handbill delivering, gardening,
Home Guard messenger service, erection of
Anderson shelters and other forms of war
service kept us fully occupied. Meetings were
held on Saturday and Sunday afternoons
NATIONAL SERVICE
and all sorts of queer times in those first
BADGE
months of the war but Scouting continued.
(i) The National Service badge may be awarded

Log Book entry written by Ken Adamson, 1944: “Some
will not be back. We are looking to you, Scouts of “All
Saints 1944” to fill their place, to carry on where they left
off. Give all you’ve got to Scouting, live Scouting in your
lives, wherever you may go. Be sure of your ideals and
when you are sure let no one put you off. If they’re worth
dying for, they’re certainly worth living for. Goodbye for
now, Good Scouting and God bless you all. S.M. Kenneth
Adamson.”

1940. The Easter activities were restricted
to a hike in Brantingham Dale and a cycle
ride to Goodmanham. We were going to
have our Whitsuntide camp in Cherry
Burton Park but the Government stepped
in and cancelled camping. Air raid warnings
interrupted meetings to a certain extent but
we continued with normal Scouting as far
as possible. On 3rd November I attended
my final meeting before joining the R.A.F.
for five and half years. Jim Ireland, our
Rover Scout Leader, who was in a reserved
occupation, took over the Troop.

by the DC to any Wolf cub, Scout, or Rover
Scout, who has been actively engaged in any
form of National Service for such sustained
length of time as in the opinion of the DC,
having regard to the nature of the service,
justifies the award.
(ii) The National Service badge may be
awarded by the DC at his discretion to any
Scouter undertaking or continuing active
responsible work for the Movement.
(iii) The National Service badge is worn on the
right breast above the line of the pocket.

Ref: Policy, Organisation and Rules, 1938
Edition Amended to 1st August 1945, published
by Imperial Headquarters, Buckingham Palace
Road, London, SW1.W.

The Rover Scout garden as it was then
known (behind the church hall) was
utilised for ‘dig for victory’ gardening by
the Scouts to help the war effort and to
raise funds. It was also the base for cooking
and other outdoor test work. Other forms
of National Service included harvesting,
salvage of rubber and bottles, delivering
invasion leaflets and assisting the St. John’s
Ambulance Brigade.
Camping for the most part was at Hotham
Park by kind permission of Col. Clitheroe.
In addition to camps at Whitsuntide and
August bank holiday there were many other
camps run by Patrol Leaders.
Membership of the Troop varied but in view
of the difficulties it could be considered very

good as in 1943 admission had to be restricted with 36 Scouts
on the register.
During 1940 and 1941 I was able to keep in touch with the
Troop by visiting during periods of leave but the years 1942 and
1943 were spent in Canada where I was Scoutmaster of the 2nd
Swift Current Troop in Saskatchewan. On return from Canada
I was stationed at Sherburn-in-Elmet so in addition to helping
with the 4th Selby (St. James) Troop I was able to visit ‘All
Saints’ fairly regularly.
In November 1944 Jim Ireland attended his last meeting with
the Troop, his work taking him to Carlisle and at the same time
I was moved to the New Forest in Hampshire and took over
the acting leadership of the 1st Lymington (New Forest South)
Troop.
In true Scout fashion the Troop continued to operate, the
Court of Honour deciding that Troop Leader Geoffrey Burton
would be in charge. It is to his credit and to that of the other
older Scouts that 1st Hessle not only survived without adult
leadership but that on my return in May 1946 there was a
flourishing seven strong Senior Patrol and fifteen Scouts in three
Patrols.
It is sad to record that four members of the Troop gave their
lives in the service of their country - Clifford Gooderick,
Bernard Morris, Roy Webb and Jim Lawrence.

”
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THE TROOP
1946 TO 1966
KEN ADAMSON
RETURNED AFTER WAR
SERVICE IN MAY 1946
AND WAS PLEASED TO
FIND A SENIOR PATROL
AND THREE PATROLS OF
SCOUTS OPERATING IN
HESSLE. THE SCOUT DEN
HAD BEEN RETURNED
TO THE TROOP AND
NOW HAD A NEW
ANNEX. KEN SETTLED
DOWN TO CONTINUE
THE GOOD WORK THAT
HAD BEEN ACHIEVED
DURING THE WAR YEARS
BY GEOFF BURTON AND
THE SENIOR SCOUTS.
HE CONTINUED TO
WRITE IN HIS JOURNALS
AND THE SUBSEQUENT
MANUSCRIPT CONTINUES
HIS STORY:

Group Photo 1955.

Summer Camp 1947.

“I

t was fairly slow progress at first as
we endeavored to establish certain
traditions. We concentrated at Troop
meetings on the patrol system, high
standards of smartness and discipline with
progressive training but not forgetting fun
and games.
Camping was a high priority and in 1946
we held a Whitsuntide camp at The Elms
Farm, Goodmanham and an August
Bank holiday camp at Cherry Burton.
The Whitsuntide camp became an annual event. The
sites varied between Hotham Park, Walkington Park,
Goodmanham, Cherry Burton and Kilnsea.
We rounded off 1946 with a Christmas party. This
continued the well established tradition with invitations
extended to the Clergy, our adult supporters, other troops
and on one occasion, non-scout friends of the lads.
In 1947 we held the first post war summer camp at
North Lees Farm, Hathersage and in the following years
we camped at Bedale Grange and Cherry Tree Farm,
Sleigholme Dale in North Yorkshire.
Bamford and Callow Farm, Hathersage in
Derbyshire, Wray Castle and Low Yews
Farm, Crossthwaite in the Lake District
and at Auchengillan, the Glasgow County
camp site near the Campsie Fells in
Scotland.

Summer Camp 1946.

1948 we had a visit from
Mr. Digweed who had
been Scoutmaster of the
Troop in 1928-29 and
he told us of his work
in Southern Rhodesia.
On another occasion we
had Mr. Branson, a Deep
Sea Scout who yarned
about his trips round the
world and young Scouters
on leave from National
Service always called in with their experiences to relate.
A Senior Troop was formed in 1951 and one of the
first activities was an Easter camp on Belle Island, Lake
Windermere, held through the good offices of Bill Carter a
good friend of the Troop from the earliest days. Although
the Seniors usually camped with the Troop for the annual
summer camp they worked as an entirely separate unit
with their own adventurous activities. I was Scouter in
charge of Senior Scouts for much of my time with 1st
Hessle but Albert Tuck came in as Senior Scout Leader
for several years and was responsible for the building of
the Senior Den opened in 1961. During this period Tom
Jackson was Group Scoutmaster.

In 1956 we held our first Group concert since the war.
Further concerts were staged in 1957, 1959 and 1960.
They were probably not as sophisticated as some of the
Gang shows put on by other Groups but they were very
well received and raised a lot of money. Also in 1956 the
District St. George’s Day parade was held in All Saints
Church. It was a most impressive occasion with almost a
thousand Scouts, Guides, Cubs and Brownies packed into
the church.
By 1960 numbers had grown to such an extent that
two Troops had to be formed meeting on Monday
and Wednesday nights respectively. This also involved
the running of two separate summer camps to avoid
‘regimentation’.
In August 1961 I resigned my warrant as Scoutmaster as
I was appointed A.D.C. (Scouts) for Haltemprice District
as well as being an Assistant Leader Trainer for the
County. I continued to act as Scoutmaster of one Troop
until after the summer camp in 1963 at which time Ken
Staniforth, who joined us in 1962, took over the leadership
of both Troops. I continued as Senior Scout Leader until
1966 and as Group Scoutmaster to the same date after the
resignation of Tom Jackson.
My last special activity as Senior Scout Leader was leading
a Youth Hostel tour of Bavaria in 1965.

”

At our normal weekly meetings we had
many visitors, old Scouts, Scouters from
other Troops and friends who could
yarn about their special interests. In June

Summer Camp 1952.
Group Photo 1961.

Beverley Grammar School Scout
Troop c.1960 being inspected by
Head Boy, David Richardson, of the
1st Hessle and the Vice Admiral.
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YEARS OF SCOUTING FUN AND ADVENTURE!
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